The compensation of an electrical system from passive compensators mainly focuses on linear systems where the consumption of charges does not vary significantly over time. In three-phase three-wire systems, when the network voltages are unbalanced, negative-sequence voltages and currents appear, which can significantly increase the total apparent power supplied by the network. This also increases the network losses. This paper presents a method for calculating the compensation of the positive-sequence reactive power and unbalanced powers caused by the negative-sequence line currents using reactive elements (coils and/or capacitors). The compensation is applied to three-phase three-wire linear systems with unbalanced voltages and loads, which are connected to an infinite power network. The method is independent of the load characteristics, where only the line-to-line voltages and line currents, at the point where compensation is desired, need to be known in advance. The solution obtained is optimal, and the system observed from the network behaves as one that only consumes the active power required by a load with a fully balanced current system. To understand the proposed method and demonstrate its validity, a case study of a three-phase three-wire linear system connected to an infinite power network with unbalanced voltages and currents is conducted.
Introduction
At present, it is practically impossible to achieve balanced low-voltage distribution systems as these systems, to a greater or lesser degree, are unbalanced. These imbalances are caused by the asymmetry of voltages and use of unbalanced loads. In both cases, unbalanced powers are generated, which degrade the system efficiency. Note that when the electrical systems are high voltage, these unbalanced powers are very small, which make the system inefficient [1] [2] [3] [4] , in turn causing increases in line losses and malfunction of equipment, such as motors, generators, transformers, and protective equipment. Therefore, the apparent power of the system is considerably increased [5] [6] [7] [8] , and thus, it is necessary to calculate these unbalanced powers to design compensation devices. In this study, a passive compensator formed of coils and capacitors is used.
At present, there is no theory agreed by the scientific community that allows to assess this type of phenomenon [9] . Most of the previous studies followed the expressions proposed in IEEE Std. 1459-2010 [10] and Buchholz [11] , which use the RMS values of voltage and current, which are expressed in symmetric or phase components [12] . The use of these values does not allow us to assess Besides the advantages and disadvantages of the studies analyzed above, they all have something in common: they are only applicable to systems with balanced voltages. With unbalanced voltages, their behaviour is not adequate, especially in electrical systems of infinite power, where the network imposes voltages. This paper proposes a new procedure for calculating the compensation of a three-phase three-wire linear system connected to an infinite power network. For non-infinite power networks, the procedure is perfectly valid. Through two passive star-connected compensators, configured only with reactive elements (coils and capacitors), the positive-sequence reactive power and unbalanced power, resulting from the negative-sequence current, are compensated. Using star-delta transformations, these phenomena are unified into a single delta-connected compensator. A significant advantage of the proposed method is its application to systems with unbalanced voltages, and that it is not necessary to know the load values. It simply requires the use of line-to-line voltages and line currents that can be easily measured on the bus. The proposed method is valid for any voltage level. However, in this work, we have considered low voltage networks where imbalances are most important.
For this purpose, in Section 2, the balance of powers involved in such systems is identified, and its effects are analyzed. The expression of Buchholz apparent power, expressed in values of symmetric voltage and current components, is used. This relation between powers and their expressions of calculation form the basis of our method. In Section 3, through application to a three-phase three-wire system with unbalanced loads and balanced line-to-line voltages, the new method of calculating the compensators is proposed. Separating the two compensation lines, one compensator is used to compensate for the positive-sequence reactive power and another for the unbalanced power resulting from the negative-sequence current, both in star connection. In Section 4, the design of both compensators is adapted to three-phase three-wire systems with unbalanced voltages that are connected to an infinite power network, whose voltages are imposed by the network itself. Its design analyses the interactions occurring in these compensators when connected to a system with these characteristics. In Section 5, the two compensators are unified into one with a delta connection. In Section 6, a three-phase three-wire system connected to an infinite power network with unbalanced loads and voltages is used to facilitate and verify the proposed method. Finally, Section 7 presents the conclusions of this study.
Unbalanced Power Analysis in a Three-Phase Linear System
Figure 1 displays a linear unbalanced load connected to a three-phase system with three-wire unbalanced line-to-line voltages.
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Figure 1 displays a linear unbalanced load connected to a three-phase system with three-wire unbalanced line-to-line voltages. The instantaneous power p of the system is determined by (1), where , and are the line-to-line voltages on the bus, and , and are the line currents.
For example, considering the first equality of Equation (1) and expressing these values in complex form, we can determine the active power , reactive power , and apparent power of the system using Equations (2), (3) and (4), respectively. The instantaneous power p of the system is determined by (1) , where v ab , v bc and v ca are the line-to-line voltages on the bus, and i a , i b and i c are the line currents.
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For example, considering the first equality of Equation (1) and expressing these values in complex form, we can determine the active power P, reactive power Q, and apparent power of the system S using Equations (2)-(4), respectively.
Using the Fortescue transformation matrix, the line-to-line voltages and line currents in terms of symmetric components are expressed in Equations (5) and (6) . As it is a three-wire system, the zero-sequence line-to-line voltage and line current are zero.
Given that V ab+ = V ab+ e j∝ ab+ and V ab− = V ab− e j∝ ab− , the positive-sequence line-to-neutral voltage V a+ and negative-sequence line-to-line voltage V a− are determined by Equations (7) and (8), respectively, where ∝ ab+ and ∝ ab− are the angles referred to Phase A of both line-to-line voltages and a = e j120 , where a is complex phasor rotation operator.
At the measuring point (PCC or bus) and under these conditions, the total apparent power of Buchholz S T is determined by Equation (9) . In balanced systems, S has the same value as S T , while in unbalanced systems, S does not reflect the real apparent power of the system, and has a different value than S T .
Developing Equation (9), we obtain Equation (10) .
Here • S + indicates the positive-sequence apparent power resulting from the positive-sequence voltage and current. • S − indicates the negative-sequence apparent power resulting from the negative-sequence voltage and current. • S − u+ indicates the apparent power resulting from the positive-sequence voltage and negative-sequence current. • S + u− indicates the apparent power resulting from the negative-sequence voltage and positive-sequence current.
S + and S − are related to the apparent power S of Equation (4) by Equation (11) .
Substituting Equation (11) into Equation (10) and considering Equation (4), we obtain Equation (12) .
3. Compensation in Three-Phase Three-Wire Systems with Balanced Voltages Figure 2 shows an unbalanced three-phase linear load connected to a three-phase three-wire system with infinite power. As the voltages are balanced, the powers P − , Q − and S + u− included in (12) are zero. Therefore, the total apparent power S T is determined by Equation (13), and includes the following powers: active power P, which with balanced voltages is equal to P + ; reactive power Q, which with balanced voltages is equal to Q + ; and the unbalanced apparent power S − u+ .
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and are powers whose average value is zero, and therefore, they can be compensated from reactive elements (coils and/or capacitors). With this objective, we incorporate two compensators: static VAR compensator (SVC), to compensate , and negative-sequence current compensator (NSCC), to compensate . As the voltages are balanced, both compensators are independent, that is, the design of one compensator does not affect those of the others. However, this statement is not valid when the voltages are unbalanced.
Reactive Power Compensator
The use of reactive power compensators (SVC) has been extensively studied. The two methods, frequently used to calculate the reactance values, are sinusoidal and balanced current (SBC) and minimum line loss (MLL). We use the SBC method in this study. In the SBC method, the values of reactance in each phase are identical and determined from the positive-sequence voltages and currents according to (14) .
with a positive value represents a coil, while a negative value represents a capacitor. Normally, this compensator is capacitive in nature, as the charges are usually inductive. The only positive sequence reactive power to compensate for the balanced voltages is that of the load; therefore, is equal to − .
Here • is the reactance value of SVC compensator. • is the positive-sequence line-to neutral voltage. Q + and S − u+ are powers whose average value is zero, and therefore, they can be compensated from reactive elements (coils and/or capacitors). With this objective, we incorporate two compensators: static VAR compensator (SVC), to compensate Q + , and negative-sequence current compensator (NSCC), to compensate S − u+ . As the voltages are balanced, both compensators are independent, that is, the design of one compensator does not affect those of the others. However, this statement is not valid when the voltages are unbalanced.
The use of reactive power compensators (SVC) has been extensively studied. The two methods, frequently used to calculate the reactance values, are sinusoidal and balanced current (SBC) and minimum line loss (MLL). We use the SBC method in this study. In the SBC method, the values of reactance in each phase are identical and determined from the positive-sequence voltages and currents according to (14) . X P with a positive value represents a coil, while a negative value represents a capacitor. Normally, this compensator is capacitive in nature, as the charges are usually inductive. The only positive sequence reactive power to compensate for the balanced voltages is that of the load; therefore, Q P+ is equal to −Q L+ .
Here Appl. Sci. 2020, 10, 113 6 of 17 • X P is the reactance value of SVC compensator. • V + is the positive-sequence line-to neutral voltage. • Q P+ is the total positive-sequence reactive power to compensate. • Q L+ is the total positive-sequence reactive power of the load.
Negative-Sequence Current Compensator
As Figure 2 shows, to compensate for the unbalanced apparent power S − u+ , we use the NSCC compensator from reactive elements (coils and/or capacitors). In this case, the compensator reactance values (X aF , X bF and X cF ) are different in each phase, because the positive-sequence voltage and negative-sequence current have different sequences.
In our case, the objective is to compensate for the unbalanced powers due to the negative-sequence currents of the load (I aL− , I bL− and I cL− ). Therefore, the currents consumed by the SVC compensator are equal to I aL− , I bL− and I cL− , but in opposite directions, according to Equation (15) .
Considering reference point "0" for all voltages, and applying Kirchhoff's second law to the compensator, the Equations (16)-(18) are obtained. The positive-sequence voltages are used because they are balanced. On the other hand, the powers in each phase consumed by the NSCC compensator at the balanced voltages are due to voltages and currents of different sequences; therefore, the sum of the values of all phases is null, complying with Equation (19).
Equations (16)-(19) form a system of four equations with complex numbers, where X aF , X bF , X bF and V NF are unknown. Solving the system of equations would directly provide the values of the reactors of the NSCC compensator. We use another approach to solve the system, to obtain simpler and quicker expressions.
Considering that Equation (16) refers to Phase A, and decomposing this expression into real and imaginary parts, Equations (20) and (21) are obtained. The angle of X aF is π 2 when it is a coil, and − π 2 when it is a capacitor. We consider that the load is inductive, and therefore, the reactance of the compensator, X aF , is capacitive and its angle is − π 2 .
Squaring Equations (20) and (21), adding both equations, and regrouping the terms, we obtain (22) . To simplify, we consider that ∝ a+ = 0.
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Developing the same procedure for Phase B from Equation (17) and for Phase C from Equations (18), (23) and (24) are obtained.
To include the condition defined in Equation (19), we graphically analyse different case studies, where we vary the characteristics of the loads as well as the line-to-line voltages. Figure 3 shows the relation between the difference in the modules V z+ − V NF (for z = {a, b, c}), and the sum of the compensator reactances X aF , X bF and X cF . It is observed that regardless of the characteristics of the load and the voltages, the sum of the reactances is null when the difference in the modules V z+ − V NF = 0. This implies that Equation (19) is true when the modules of V z+ and V NF are equal. Considering this condition in Equations (22)-(24), and generalizing for z = {a, b, c}, Equation (25) is obtained.
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Considering that cos − = , we obtain:
Multiplying both terms of (27) by the square of , and using (15), we obtain:
On the other hand, it is known that:
where is the reactive power consumed by the NSCC compensator in all phases, and is the reactive power caused by the positive-sequence voltage and negative-sequence current for any phase of the load. Substituting Equations (29) and (30) into (28), Equation (31) is obtained. It is observed that the power consumed by the compensator in one phase is equal to twice the reactive power caused by the negative-sequence current in the load in any phase with opposite sign. The change in sign identifies that the power of the load and compensator, in any phase, are of a different nature (inductive and capacitive). Solving Equation (25), the reactance values X aF , X bF , and X cF are obtained from Equation (26).
Considering that cos β zF − π 2 = sin β zF , we obtain:
Multiplying both terms of (27) by the square of I zF− , and using (15), we obtain:
where Q zF is the reactive power consumed by the NSCC compensator in all phases, and Q − zL+ is the reactive power caused by the positive-sequence voltage and negative-sequence current for any phase of the load. Substituting Equations (29) and (30) into (28) , Equation (31) is obtained. It is observed that the power consumed by the compensator in one phase is equal to twice the reactive power caused by the negative-sequence current in the load in any phase with opposite sign. The change in sign identifies that the power of the load and compensator, in any phase, are of a different nature (inductive and capacitive).
According to Equation (15), I zF 2 = I zL− 2 ; therefore, the reactance value in each phase of the NSCC compensator is determined by Equation (32) . We consider that the power in the load Q − zL+ is inductive; therefore, X zF is a capacitor when its value is negative and coil when it is positive.
With these values, a system of negative-sequence currents is obtained, but in the opposite direction to that of the load. This compensates for the unbalanced powers generated because of the product of the positive-sequence line-to-neutral voltage and negative-sequence current consumed by the load, without any modification to the active power supplied by the network.
Compensation with Unbalanced Voltages
Let us consider that the line-to-line voltages of the system shown in Figure 2 are unbalanced. Under these conditions, the apparent power S T includes all terms of powers defined in Equation (12) . As an infinite power system is considered, the values of the line-to-line voltages on the bus do not change, therefore, we obtain a negative-sequence line-to-line voltage with constant value. As a result, the apparent power S + u− cannot be compensated, as the bus imposes the negative-sequence line-to-line voltage. The value of S + u− once connected with the SVC and NSCC compensators is modified based on the new value of the positive-sequence current on the bus, which is delivered by the network, and is lower than its initial value.
In contrast to systems with balanced voltages, the behaviour of the SVC and NSCC compensators are not independent. There is an interaction between both compensators, so that the design of one of them affects the other, and vice versa. The reason for this is evident, when the voltages are unbalanced, the SVC compensator consumes a positive-sequence and negative-sequence current. This negative-sequence current must be considered in the design of the NSCC compensator. The NSCC compensator reaction is similar at unbalanced voltages, it consumes a positive-sequence and negative-sequence current. This positive-sequence current must be considered in the SVC compensator design. This dependence of one compensator on another makes the iteration necessary, to determine the reactance values of both compensators. The number of iterations required to converge on the optimal solution depends on the degree of unbalance of the voltages. The proposed calculation method allows us to obtain the optimal solution without having to iterate. For this purpose, we analyse the system and behaviour of the SVC and NSCC compensators at unbalanced voltages, from which the following considerations are deduced:
•
In a three-wire system with unbalanced voltages, the total active power P consumed by the system is determined by the sum of the active positive-and negative-sequence powers, that is: P = P + + P − . This power is unidirectional, and the SVC and NSCC compensators can only compensate powers with a null average value because they are configured from reactive elements (coils and/or capacitors). For this reason, the value of P must be constant and continue to be supplied by the network or generator. The NSCC compensator is responsible for maintaining a constant P. This compensator consumes a positive-sequence active power in each phase P zF+ of the same value as that of the negative-sequence active power consumed by load P zL− and a negative-sequence active power in each phase P zF− in the opposite direction, that is, P zF+ = P zL− = −P zF− . Therefore, P zF− will compensate P zL− and P = P zL+ + P zF+ . The SVC compensator consumes neither positive-sequence nor negative-sequence active power, because the voltages and currents of the same sequence are out of phase, ± π 2 , because the SVC compensator reactances have the same value. The sign depends on the inductive or capacitive nature of the system to be compensated and will be the same for the values of each sequence.
•
The total reactive power Q consumed by the system is determined by the sum of the positive-sequence reactive power Q + and the negative-sequence reactive power Q − ; therefore, Q = Q + + Q − . At unbalanced voltages, both compensators consume positive-and negative-sequence reactive powers. The optimal solution is one whose result cancels the reactive powers Q + and Q − ; therefore, Q = 0. It is observed, from analysing both compensators to obtain the optimal solution, that in the SVC compensator, the relation (33) is fulfilled, and in the NSCC compensator, the Equation
Next, to calculate the values of reactances of the SVC and NSCC compensators with unbalanced voltages, we first consider the calculation of the SVC compensator, and then that of the NSCC compensator.
Calculation of SVC Compensator Reactances with Unbalanced Voltages
Consider the system shown in Figure 2 at unbalanced voltages. It is known that the reactive power consumed by the load, Q zL , is determined by Equation (35), and that consumed by the SVC compensator, Q zP , is determined by Equation (36).
On the other hand, the reactive power Q zF , consumed by the NSCC compensator, is determined by Equation (37).
If we consider that the balance of powers is met: 
Equation (41) indicates that the reactive power consumed by the SVC compensator in each phase, Q zP+ , at unbalanced voltages is equal, and its value is determined by Equation (42). Considering the values of Q zP+ in (14) for each phase, Equation (43) is obtained, which allows us to determine the values of the SVC compensator reactances (X aP , X bP and X cP ). X zP with a positive value represents a coil, and that with a negative value represents a capacitor. Obviously, X aP = X bP = X cP = X P .
With balanced voltages, Equations (14) and (43) are identical, as δ − = 0 and Q zL− = 0.
Calculation of the NSCC Compensator Reactances with Unbalanced Voltages
According to Equation (32) , to determine the values of reactances X aF , X bF y X cF , it is necessary to determine the negative-sequence current I zF− consumed by the NSCC compensator. From the values of I zF− and V z+ , we will determine the reactive power Q − zF+ . I zF− is given by Equation (44), where I zL− is the negative-sequence current that consumes the load, and I zP− is the negative-sequence current consumed by the SVC compensator. As the reactances in each phase of the SVC compensator are equal, the value of I zP− is obtained from Equation (45).
Considering the value I zF− in each phase obtained from Equation (44), the reactive power Q − zF+ is determined from Equation (46).
Substituting the values of Equations (44) and (46) into Equation (32), the values of reactances X aF , X bF and X cF are calculated from (47). For negative values of X zF , we use capacitors, and for positive values, we use coils.
With balanced voltages, Equations (32) and (47) are identical as it is true that Q − zF+ = Q − zL+ and I zF− = I zL− .
Joint Compensator "SVC + NSCC" in Delta Connection
The SVC and NSCC compensators used in previous sections are star-connected. As the reactances of the NSCC compensator are not equal, point N F of the NSCC compensator and point "0" of the SVC compensator are not at the same potential, therefore, it is impossible to associate them in parallel. To join both compensators in a single compensator, it is necessary to convert them to a delta connection using the Kennelly-Rosen transformation (refer to Figure 4 for system compensation using the joint compensator "SVC + NSCC").
The SVC and NSCC compensators used in previous sections are star-connected. As the reactances of the NSCC compensator are not equal, point of the NSCC compensator and point "0" of the SVC compensator are not at the same potential, therefore, it is impossible to associate them in parallel. To join both compensators in a single compensator, it is necessary to convert them to a delta connection using the Kennelly-Rosen transformation (refer to Figure 4 for system compensation using the joint compensator "SVC + NSCC"). As the values of the SVC compensator reactances in star connection are identical, those of the reactances in delta connection X zzP can be obtained from (48). Here, z = {ab, bc, ca}.
Applying the transformation of star-delta connection of Kennelly-Rosen in the NSCC compensator, the reactance values are obtained from Equations (49)-(51).
X bcF = X bF + X cF + X bF X cF X aF (50)
Therefore, the reactances X abC , X bcC , and X caC of the compensator "SVC + NSCC" shown in Figure 4 are obtained from Equation (52). X zzP = X zzC = X zzP X zzF X zzP + X zzF z = {ab, bc, ca} (52)
Practical Application
In this section, a practical case study to verify all concepts discussed in the previous sections is conducted. Figure 5 shows an unbalanced three-phase linear three-wire system connected to an infinite power network with unbalanced voltages. An equivalent unbalanced load representing the entire network downstream of the bus is considered. The characteristics of the entire network from the bus are unknown. The following values of the line-to-line voltages and line currents have been measured on the bus (PCC): Figure 5 . Unbalanced three-wire three-phase linear system connected to an infinite power network with unbalanced voltages.
Considering the values of line-to-line voltages and line currents measured on the bus, Tables 1  and 2 show these values in symmetric components. Table 3 shows the values of the line-to-neutral voltages in symmetric components according to Equations (7) and (8) . These values are calculated from Table 1 . Considering the values of line-to-line voltages and line currents measured on the bus, Tables 1  and 2 show these values in symmetric components. Table 3 shows the values of the line-to-neutral voltages in symmetric components according to Equations (7) and (8) . These values are calculated from Table 1 . Next, we proceed to determine the reactance values in each phase of the SVC and NSCC compensators according to the scheme shown in Figure 2 .
Calculation of the Star Connected SVC Compensator
Considering Table 1 or Table 3 , the unbalanced factor δ − is given by:
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The positive-sequence reactive power consumed by the equivalent load is determined by the following expression:
where substituting the values in Tables 2 and 3 , we obtain:
On the other hand, the negative-sequence reactive power consumed by the equivalent load is determined by the following expression:
The positive-sequence reactive power, consumed by the SVC compensator, is determined by (42), and its value is obtained as follows:
Considering Q zP+ in (43), the reactances that the SVC compensator must have are determined by:
As the value is negative, X P is a capacitor.
To calculate the reactances of the NSCC compensator, it is necessary to determine the negative-sequence currents consumed by the SVC compensator. Considering Equation (45), the values of these currents are as follows: 28 A I bP− = 2, 13e −j57.28 A I cP− = 2.13e j62.72 A.
Calculation of NSCC Star-Connected Compensator
The negative-sequence currents of the NSCC compensator are determined from Equation (44). The values of I zP− have been obtained in the previous section, and those of I zL− are listed in Table 2 . Therefore, the values of I zF− are as follows:
Considering Equation (46), the imbalance powers caused by the positive-sequence voltages and negative-sequence currents are as follows: 3528 Ω. From its sign, X aF is a capacitor, X bF is a coil, and X cF is a capacitor.
Calculation of the Set Compensator "NSCC + SVC" Connected in Delta
Considering Figure 4 and applying the star-delta transformations according to Equations (50)-(52), the values of the compensator reactances "NSCC + SVC" are obtained as follows:
7824 Ω X bcC = −63.5029 Ω X caC = −10.5749 Ω.
From its sign, X abC is a coil, X bcC is a capacitor, and X caC is a capacitor. Table 4 shows the line currents supplied by the network on the bus, before and after compensation. Note that the line currents after compensation are fully balanced. Table 5 displays the total active power P, total reactive power Q, total positive-sequence active power P + , total positive-sequence reactive power Q + , total negative-sequence active power P − and total negative-sequence reactive power Q − supplied to the network on the bus, before and after compensation. The apparent power S is determined by (4). As described above, it is noted that:
Analysis of Line Currents and Powers before and after Compensation
• P is constant and equal to the initial one (before compensating). P + after compensating has been increased to maintain a constant P.
•
Except P + after compensation, the remaining powers supplied by the network are zero. Therefore, the total apparent power S decreases with respect to the initial one. Table 6 shows the powers caused by voltages and currents of different sequences in each phase that supplies the network to the bus. Here, the powers caused by the negative-sequence currents are cancelled after compensation. This does not occur with the powers caused by the negative-sequence voltages, as an infinite power network has been considered. Table 7 displays the values of the powers caused by the voltages and currents in sequence, as well as S T (total apparent power of Buchholz). As expected, S − and S − + are zero as the negative-sequence currents are compensated by NSCC. S + has reduced value due to the compensation of Q + by the SVC compensator. This power compensation reduces the value of S T , which is delivered by the network to the bus. 
Conclusions
This paper proposes a procedure for compensation by passive compensators formed by reactive elements (coils and/or capacitors), to compensate for the positive-sequence reactive power, and the unbalanced powers caused by the negative-sequence currents. Unlike most other methods, the proposed method is valid for systems that are fed with unbalanced voltages, and does not require the characteristics and values of the loads connected to the bus or measurement point. It is enough to know the line-to-line voltages and line currents to design the compensators that compensate for these inefficient powers. Although it has been assumed that the network is of infinite power, it can be observed that the compensator adapts to the fixed voltages on the bus. These voltages and currents at the measuring point can be measured with any traditional measuring device. It has been confirmed that when the system is fed with balanced voltages, the positive-sequence reactive and unbalanced powers represent two different phenomena that occur in the transfer of energy from the network to the bus load. These phenomena can be compensated with two independent compensators. It has also been shown that when the voltages are unbalanced, the compensators are not independent of each other, and the two phenomena indicated are compensated between the two compensators. These compensators can be connected in star or delta. They can also be unified into a single compensator that compensates for both phenomena, coupling them into a single delta connection. The equations that have been presented are simple, and their application is immediate.
Therefore, the objective of this study is fulfilled, that is, the efficiency in the transfer of electrical energy from the network to the charges through the bus should be as efficient as possible, by eliminating negative-sequence currents and positive-sequence reactive currents. With this, the streams of lines delivered by the network to the system form a symmetrical system of positive sequence. To facilitate the application of the method, a case study was analyzed based on a three-phase unbalanced three-wire linear system connected to an infinite power network with unbalanced voltages. 
